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Lavagetto's Kap uieis Bevens9 Wo-C3- itly shaken people, we, Imagine,
la one Al Lishtaer, ear compatri

Dream as BrooEilyinis wiini in Mlrath, 3--
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Kollin'Mong
By iERiijT Stone

ception given Jackie Robinson
during the Series. Llghtner men-
tioned that not a boo greeted
Jackie from among the 71,000
plus who tat In on the first
game at Yankee stadium. Such Is
pretty much indicative that the

, fans are - not measuring the
' dusky Dodger star In terms of

color but rather In the calibre
. of bis performance, which means
that he has been accepted Into
the major 1 league fraternity as
one of the boys ....

Salem Ace Comes
Than Any Hurler

By Gayle Talbot
EBBETS FIELD. Brooklyn. Oct mill) Bevens of

the New York Yankees was two strikes away from a no-h-it came and.
haseball Immortality trxtav whm
Brooklyn piochnitter, lashed a vicious double off the right field wall ,
at 'FhKptte tiA t Irhrwlr ' arrinca turn nma anl 4ta 4K- - DWIm

ot, who traveled back to the
Series especially to see "BeV
perform. To hear that fourth
game finish via the voice of Bed
Barber, "the old redhead'', was
ernel enough, but to have been
on the scene as Al was, to have
watched every movement of an'
old pal Inning-- , after Inning --as
ho was seemingly on his way to
an unmatched fcaV only to go
down In the end well. It most
have ' been ' just twice as heart- - .

rendlnr. We'll bet Al wishes .
he'd stayed right here In ye old
town V, ,

.' :

'

Sara - Bill lost - bat his " no
d o b b t - bitter disappointment
should ease with the knowledge
that he came closer ' than any '
other man to a Series no-- no
and yea have to consider that
each r gifted gents as Christy
aXatbewson. . Grover ' Alexander,'
and Walter Johnson and Lefty,
drove also worked Series frays.
And then just hew many one-hitte- rs

have there been In tbo
big show's history? Bub, yon
can coant'em on a couple or
three fingers . . . - ;

The i reaction - yesterday Is
pretty . well summed op in the
case of. the ; gent who won - a
one hundred buck pool as a re-
sult of Lavagetto'S fateful smash
but who still wandered about

. daedly,.mutterin: "Why did It
happen?" ; . '

One of the points most mar-
veled at by gents out In the
hinterland la the manner of re
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JACKIE ROBINSON
ed with the win though uncork-
ing bat one pitch which shows
that you sometimes : CAN get
things the easy way.

And among the most serious

WaOloBJ

Dodgers a thrilling 3--2 victory In
In probably tne mo6t dramatic .

finish In the, 44-ye- ar history of
the classic, Lavagetto, hitting for
Eddie, Stanky, swung at Bevens'
first pitch and missed. On the
second he took a -- full cut- - and
whaled the ball almost on a line
to ' right as the crowd of 34,443
sent up a ' full-throat- ed bellow.
Tommy Henrich, Yank rightfield- -
er, made a desperate leap Into
the air, but the pellet thudded
against the boards several feet
from his glove.

For eight and two-thi- rd innings.
Bevens, a old righthand-
er from Salem, Ore., had throttled
the Dodgers. .Until he made his
last fateful pitch he faced' the
prospect of being the first pitcher
ever to hurl a no-hitt- er in a se
ries game. As it was, he tied two
other Gingers, Claude Passes u and
Ed Reulbach. both of the Chicago
Cubs, In heaving a one-hitt- er.

What made the defeat even
more bitter for Bevens was .the
fact that he put both the tying
and winning runs on base with
free passes. In all,. he issued a
record-breaki- ng total of 10 walks
during the game, and the last two
finally ruined him. '

For the second straight came.
Hugh Casey, portly Dodger relief
pitcher, gained credit for the vic-
tor? which deadlocked the play-
off at two wins each. He threw
exactly one pitch, with the bases
full or Yankees and-on- e out in
the ninth Inning. Henrich whacked
it back at him, and Casey tossed
to Catcher Bruce Edwards to
start double play.

Bevens, after watching Lava
getto'S blast hit the wall, turned
dejectedly and trudged off the
field, a forlorn figure. He owned
the distinction of having pitched
more hltless Innings than any man
ever before in a world series, but
that was small recompense for
the bauble which escaped his

19-- 0;

Meets EtailDtfldgs Here Tonight! Bruce Edwards Is shown scoring easily after Peewee Reese's single
to center field In the second Inning of the third world series game
against the New York Yankees. Yank receiver Sherman Loller
awaits the threw from Centerflelder Joe DIMaggio as Umpire Ed
Remmell looks on. The Dodgers won the tilt 9-- 8. (AP Wlrephoto

' to The Statesman.)

Lynam, Hayamaki in Jacket Go

OSC, UO Both Slated
By the Associated PrtM

While Oregon State, defeated In a surprise upset by Utah last
week, is In Seattle to take on Pest Welch's Huskies In a con-
ference clash, Jim Aiken's University of Oregon Ducks play their
third straight non-confere- foe, Nevada, in Eugene Saturday
afternoon. ; ; -

Lon Stiner will stick by the ssme starters he used last week
in hoping to quell the Huskieswho lost to Minnesota, 7 to 6, a
week ago. Gordy Berlin will replace BUI McGovern at center and
Brooks Blddle will go instead of Sam Robinson at halfback for
the Washington 11 In last-minu-te changes.

The Duck-Wolfpa- ck fracas pits Oregon's new mentor against
his old team, and the Nevadans outweigh Aiken's eleven 8 pounds
per man in the line. The Webfeet are slight favorites Jo cop that
one.

cam
Closer to Feat
in Series History

Harrr ff?nnkil Tat7nfftr v.t.ri

the fourth game of the world series. :

Valiant fry i

BILL BEVENS

Robber
1

, .4

n
COOKIE LAVAGETTO

by virtue of some Yankee strategy1
Inftelder was running, had beet

passed intentionally after Glon- -

friddo had stolen second on thJ
3-- 1 count

At that GionfriddVs dash came
very near giving the Yankee)
pitcher his no-hit-ter right therev
Yogi Be rr's peg to Phil RixzuUf
was true, a foot or two above the
bag, and; the Yank- - shortstot
slapped the ball on the flying lit- -

tie Dodger as he slid in. If Urn- -
'pire Babe PinelU had called th

play the other way the Yanki'-woul-

have been leadings thres
games to one tonight and Beveru
wouldn't have been a broken-
hearted hurler. -

Bevens' predilection for lssuinj
passes gave the Dodgers theu
first run in the fifth. Johnny Jon--,

menrup In that chapter, drew!
gifts and moved around a notchf
on a sacrifice bunt by Eddie Stsn-- I
ky. Jorgenaen then scored easily
as Reese rapped to Rizzuto at
abort and Gregg was thrown ouf
at third.

But that was the best the Flat- -

bushers could manage up to tha
nair-raisi- ng ximsn.

School Teams
Fight to Tie

Salem Academy and Sacred)
Heart football clubs fought to a
0--0 deadlock In a fumble-fill-ef

contest on the Sacred Heart field
here yesterday. The final gun)
ended a Salem Academy drive,
drive which carried from the S
Heart 40 to the 18.

( j
!

PLAY l-- f TIE
WALLA WALLA, Oct S --CP)

With both teams scoring in the)
second quarter, the Whitman col- -

icge Missionaries ana uie uw
and Clark Pioneers battled to a
6 to 6 football deadlock here to
night in a northwest. conference)
game.

grasp. Red Ruffing of the Yanks had a no-nin- er "going xor eeveny
and two-thir- ds frames against the Cardinals In the first gam of
the '42 series before the Cards scalped him. i

It wasn't entirely Bevens fault that the winning run crossed onv

Fireworks are promised an
Tuesday's armory mat card with
announcement by Promoter El-

ton Owen that the mala event
will comprise a Judo Jacket
match between bitter rivals Joe
Lynam and that oriental mat
ace, Sugl Hayamaki. Tuesday's
match grew out of last week's
rough and ready brawl between
the two la which plenty of 111

feeling developed. Lynam be-
came particularly Incensed af-
ter Hayamaki began utiludng
Ju Jiuru tactics and responded
with some punching maneuvers
of his own. Hayamaki took the

Notre Dame

Parrish Squads Swamp Rivals
In Junior High Grid Openers

Racking up scores with little difficulty against their lighter and
lets" experienced opposition, two Parrish grid aggregations kicked
the lid off the Junior High School Football league season Friday with
easy wins over teams from Leslie and West Salem. The Parrish Car Saturday's Feature

NEW YORK. Oct. of the important doings in
the baseball world, college football crowds into the sports picture

There were a lot ef Just plain
sick people aroend the town yes-

terday si aboat It minutes U
It had been ft gripping

drama one of the most sas-peBcc- fml

moments ia world ser-

ies history sad Bill Bevens
bad been m close, Jut one bit-
ter 'removed from Immortality
terrible, a dismal climax for
"Her" and his hometown i root-
ers and, yea, for Yankee fans in
general. One oat to go, gy
teatia themselves before ra-di- M

all over tewav awaltta tbo
pitch, beginning to believe that
fate had picked out Biff Bill to
rack the first ne-hltt- er In aeries
history and then . wham! If

' ever pore anbelievlng shock was
registered In the human eye " It

-- was present areand local radios
: yesiexoay wnea uituc connect- -,

cd. I

' At that it was a' fine game
, BUI burled a one hitter
laeagn no sua give a p an unpre--
eodented It walks. And, Ironic-
ally . enooxh. IJagh Casey, the
Dodder's ace fireman, was credit--

Bearcats
Crew

Sperry Paces
Lillic Attack

'Cat T Offensive
Produces 3 Scores

By Jerry Stone
Jerry LUlies Willamette iBear-eat- s,

off to a bad start a week
ago against College of Pacific,
redeemed themselves in j good
measure last night at Sweetland
field as they rolled to a 19-- 0 tri-
umph over an offensively impo-
tent Whittier college eleven in
Lfttie's home debut as 'Cat! men-
tor.

The Willamette, much Improv-
ed in their "T" technique from
what they were against the COPs.
began rolling early in the initial
quarter and soon left little doubt
in the ample crowd's mind as to
which was the best club on the
field., v

All evening the 'Cats poised
serious threats in the persons of
Halfback Keith Sperry, a light-
ning terror in the open field, Al
Minn, another speedster via Ha-n- ii

tnH Al Wirkcrt who i made
the Poet forward wall feel his
weight in the line-smashi- ng de-wmt-

whttttet

til-er, .Tart BnkJaf J2
. TarS ra.Mtaf .4S

iss. . Tatal Tare .as
v. bum AttenaBtre .14

. rae Cmplrte

. rnn iBterccptcS- -

. rauAri rmati
II-- rirt Dewas

partmenL In addition Bobby
Douelas did a smart lob of di
recting the local , crew from his
cruarter back slot, handling tne
ball on the reverse which time
and again saw Sperry and Minn
shook loose tor good gains..

The LiUies initial score! came
eight minutes Into the opening
.best when Douglas returned a
Poet boot to the Whittier 34. In
eight plays the 'Cats were overj
Sperry hitting the pay stripe on
a one yard plunge. Feature of that
drive was a 14 yard para from
Douglas to Minn. Patterson's con-- j!

version kick was wide Of the
mark.

The second period saw the tide
swing to the Poets for the only
time in the contest as the invad-- i
ers put together a drive which:
began in their own 44 and ended
up on the Bearcat one-fo- ot mark--t
er. It was the visitors one show
of offensive spark during the
evening, three first i downs being
rolled up In the process but the
Cat line made It futile with m

tight goal line stand. Highlight,
was a 30 yard aerial from Dick
Tucker to Jack Fair. j

V Lillle's crew began clicking
again in the third, taking lthe
rkkoff on their own 32 and
marching directly to their Second
TD in six plays, payoff being the
fleet Sperry's 29 yard j jaunt
around his own flank and over
the enemy goal line. Reder's kick
for point was wide. j

The final Willamette tallies
were definitely of the gift va-- f

riety. After Johnsrud had recov
red a .Whittier fumble on the

Whit 23 the Cats hammered down
to the one-ya- rd marker only tip

be repulsed. The Poets chose to
kick out of the hole but in the
doing a bad pass from cehter
danced wildly in the Whit end
zone to be grasped lovingly by
"Cat Quarter Earl Hampton. Rep
eler's conversion try was good. I!

The locals out-fir- st downed
the Californians, 11-- 6, andT total-
ed 158 yards from rushing and
passing to the Whits 80. j

WWaasrtt r. waitUer
Johnson .. E . Kulzer
Ercollni T Parker
Donovan Oak
Patterson C . Chandler
Boddoe . C
JCukahiko .T Dillon
Better E j Notfe
Douelas Q
SpcrTy H Browneil
Minn H . ITuckar
Wsckert T Jarnarsjn

Subs: Willamette: BacVa '
Noa. War.

ren. Hamncton. Slanchlk, Burlelgti,
Ewaliko. Line Johnrud. FiUteraid,
Neroon. Mill. Kukahiko, Fletchall, Al-
lison. DeBord. Bowe. Patterson. j

Scoring touchdown : Willamette
I. Hampton. Conversions Reder.

Officials: George Mimnaugh, tefertif;Jul Warren, umpire; George EmiRn,
field Judge; Rube BitchelJ, head line- -

' Oregon State goes north . to
Seattle today to take on the
Waahlnx-to- n Huskies, and we've
a hunch yonll see a rip-roari- ng

bunch of Orangemen, hungry
for the kilL On the rebound from
the listless showing against

; Utah, Lon Stiner's crew should
' be In an Ideal state of mind for
' today's, conference engagement
; Helping, too, will be the fact

that Pest Welch's eleven Is def-
initely favored. The Beavers re-
member all too well that they
were last week picked to spill the
Utes.

Although rather fuzzy with
the world series fever here we
go once again stepping where no
man should . dare to tread
meaning, more prognostications.
Salem 19,' Albany 6; Oregon
State IS, Washington 13. (yes,
sub, a tie); Oregon 20, Nevada
7; California 2ft, St Marys f;
VSC 20, Rice 14; WSC 13. Idaho
7; UCLA 20, Northwestern 12;
Michigan 27, Stanford 7 ...

Elevens Make

Big 6 Debut
Outfits Rated Even
For Sweetland Clash

The Salem hish Vikings and the
Albany Bulldogs clash under the
lights at Swr-iUan- d field, 8 o'-
clock tonight, inthe inaugural of
Big Six league action for both
clubs.

The two teams are rated near--
even In p re-ga- me figuring, with
Rex Hunsakers crew having? last

The Salem high-Alba- ny fray
tonight will be aired by Al
Sennas through the faciliUes of
KOCO, 1490 kilocycles. Broad-ea- st

tune Is 7:45.

week dumped Lebanon, 13-- 7,

while the Viks to date haye a
1- -1 record with a win over ' Ro-
osevelt of Portland and a 16-- 0
loss to Klamath Falls.

The Bulldogs will hold a weight
advantage of six pounds per man
m tne forward wall 177 to 171,
and will top the Viks in back- -
field poundage as of the starting
line-up- s, 172 to the Salems 189.

The Hunsaker's utilizing plenty
or speed, operate from a T
formation. One of their main
threats wiU be Dick Graber, 200-pou- nd

fullback. Plenty of worry
for Harold Hauk's outfit also will
be found in the persons of Half
backs Don McKay and Cliff
bmitn.

Hauk will open with the same
line-u- p which took the field
against the Pelicans last week
Offensive Cog Carlos Houck will
be at full and at the halves will
be Bruce Barker and Deen Paulus
Jerry Taylor will again direct the
Club's single wing back attack
from the quarter slot.

In the forward wall it'll be Bill
Rock and Lowell Spagle at the
flanks, Wally Nelson and Chuck
Baker. 180-pound- at the tack
les; those defensive rems. Bruce
Harbough and Buzz Barnholdt at
guards and Bob Seamster at the
pivot post.

Salem Pes. Albany
Rock 14)...E (1M) Workman
Baker -- 180)....T B lazier
Barnholdt .(190).O. USS Vance
Seamster 182)C use). Saylor
Harbough .(168)..G 1S0) Burrus
Nelson 180).T. (175). Olsen
Spagle 173E (178). Haines
Taylor . J02.Q(11S0) Jenks
Barker (144)..Ht IS!). Smrth- -
Paulus .154)....H (175) McKay
Houck .(175)...T. J00) Graber

Officials: Paul Warren. Portland, ref
eree: bus Blgham. Portland, umpire:
wayne Bauer, Oregon City, head lines
man.

Aumsville 11

Dumps M-Ci- ty

MILL CITY, Oct.
Aumsville's potent grid club
racked up its second straight Mar
ion county B league win here to-
day with a crushing 31-- 0 triumph
over Mill City high. The winners
rolled over single touchdowns In
the first, second and third per-
iods and finished with two In the
fourth.

Sad
"Frank She will face the
Dodgers tomorrow."

WOODBURN, Ore.. Oct 1-(-

This la a broken hearted town
and It has no love for Cookie
Lavagetto.

It was here that Floyd Bevens
pitched American Legion Junior
baseball, and when the Yankee
hurler lost not only a no-hitt- er

' but the game aa well to the
Brooklyn Dodgers on Lavaget
to's ninth Inning doable, the
town collapsed.

"It broke mj heart" said
Pete DeGuire who runs the jun
ior Legion team. "It really hit
me. I can't think of anything
else and neither can anyone. Bat
we're proud just the same and
we're going to have a celebra
Uon for him."

1 '. .

SWiTV-Brook-lyn Dodger Catcher

bout two falls to one but Ly
nam Uys $204 on the line that
no una can top him la a Jacket
so.

Dave Reynolds, a cousin of
the Immortal Jack Reynolds and
a definite hit hereabouts since
hie- - recent arrival, will tackle
Newcomer Al Williams in the
semi-fin- al a 30 minute or

ree fall tiff.
The two one-fa- ll prelims pit

Tommy Marti ndale against Tex
.Hager and Whitey Whittier op
posite Jack O'Reilly. Hager re-
turns to local action following
a lay-o- ff beea use of an Injury.

Opener

nation's potential powers getting
iirsx iune mis season.

Notre Dame, rich In talent and
experience. Invades Pittsburgh to
open its bid for another unbeaten
season against a Panther club
that held Illinois' Big Nine cham
pions to two touchdowns.

Army, safely over the first
hurdle, stakes its long record
s gainst an intersectional invader,
Colorado. Columbia, also winner
in its opener, goes to Navy to
meet a Middie crew that bowed
to California.

Two Intersectional contests in
the midwest, keeping the Pacific
Coast-Bi- g Nine feud alive, find
Stanford at Michigan and UCLA
at Northwestern. Illinois will be
at Iowa, , Ohio State at Purdue
and Wisconsin at Indiana, mean-
while, for Big Nine engagements.

One of the best games of the
day promises to be the tussle be-
tween North Carolina and Texas
in the Lone Star state.

On the Pacific coast conference
encounters send Oregon State to
Washington and Washington State
to Idaho, with Idaho the only
team still unbeaten. St Mary's
meets California.

Football Scores
COIXBGC

Willamette 19. Whittier 0
Whitman 6. Lewis and Clark S
Montana State 33, Colorado State 13
San Jom State IS. Hardln-Simmo- ns 12

HIGH SCHOOL.
Parrish Greys 34, West Salem
Parrish Cards 34. Leslie Colds 7
Salem Bible 0. Sacred Heart
Berid 26. Eugene 7
Sandy 7. Canby 0
Molalla 13. Mt. Angel 7
Verboort 23. Banks S
Monroe 40. Alsea 0
Sacred Heart (Tillamook) 7. Kestuc

ca 0
Nyssa 13. Ontario
Taft . Newport 0
Cervais S. St. Paul
Sherwood 32. Independence 7
Cottage Grove 20. Junction City IS
University High 82. Elmlra 0
Amity 20. WiUamina IS
Corvallis 34. Lebanon 0
Camas 26. Gresham S

Hood River 34. Astoria 13
Bedmond 0. Parkrose 0
Dayton 32. Gaston 0
.HWsboro 12. McMinnvllle
Pendleton S. La Grande 0

.Enterprise 13. Wallowa S
Union 79, Joseph 0
Dallas 20, Estacada 0
Portland:
Grant 20. Franklin 13
Washington 39, Lincoln 0
Jefferson 13. Benson S
Commerce 24, Roosevelt 19

SANDY VICTORIOUS
CANBY Sandy scored a first

quarter touchdown here today
and went on to defeat the Canby
Cougars 7 to 0 in a Willamette
Valley league game. Robinson
made the score from one yard
out and Lundbum converted.

Dance Tonighl!

Silverlon Armory
Woodry's 14-Pie- ee Orchestra

dinals thumped the Leslie Golds
34 to 7, In an afternoon fray.
while their brother Greys stopped
West Salem in their debut in lo-
cal junior high competition 34 to
0 under the Leslie lights Friday
evening.

Two hard-chargi- ng halfbacks,
Deb Davis and Tom Blair led Bob
Metzgera Cards to their win, the
former racking up three touch-
downs and Blair two.

Eighth grader Burt Harp played
a whale of a game for Leslie. Harp
did most of the ball packing,
some nifty kicking, and a lot of
the defensive work for Harry
Mohr's. crew, and eclimaxed his
stint by driving over for the Golds'
only touchdown in the final canto.

Little West never was a threat
to the Greys but didn't quit try-
ing. Their only real scoring bid
came in the fourth period when
they reached the Grey 15 yard
line. A swift halfback, Jack Cal-
vin, was Bill Hanauska's best
ball carrier.

Richard Howard scored the first
Parrish touchdown in the first two
minutes of play and McAllister,
Peterson, Covalt and Baggett got
the others.

Bulldogs Stop
Stayton, 20--6

STAYTON, Oct
over two touchdowns

in the first quarter and another in
the third, Woodburn's Bulldogs
whipped Stayton, 20--0, here today
in a Willamette Valley leacue tus

isle.
The Initial Bulldog tallies came

when Krieger ran an intercepted
pass back 50 yards.

The lone Stayton TD came
similarly as Boedingheimer raced
70 yards in the second period
after stealing an aerial. -

DRAGONS WIN 2g--
DALLAS The Dallas high

Dragons scored an easy 26 to 0
Willamette Valley ' league win
over Estacada here Friday. The
victors scored a touchdown, in
each period. ; i

Lavagetto's larrup. Miksis was' on
Peter Reiser, for whom the young

Hearlbreaker

New Terk (AL) t Brooklyn. (NX)
BOA B H O A

StlrawsJI 4 1 t I'StaakyJ let 3
arteh,! S 1 t S Lavas- - 1 1 O

Berra.e 4 l!Besc,s ,4934
DIMagea t 9 t keklason,! 911
McOouU 4 11 Walkers I 9 9
lohasaaj 4 13 I HerkJ 4
UadeUJ S t 3 9 Kd wards, 4
Rixxat,s 4 11 trarUlea 3
Bevcas.a 19 9 1 Gtefriddet 9

Iergema4 t
Taylor. 9
Gregg.p 1
Vaasa9 9
Behrsaa 9
casey .
Slelserl 9 9 9
Mlksli 9 9 9

Totals 33 9 24 1 ' Totals 24 1 27 14

a Walked far Gregg la fta.
t Ran fee FarUla tat Sth.
I Walked for Casey ia 9th.

SUa fee Reiser la 9th.
Dewfcled fee Staaky tat 9th.

New Terk AL) 199 199 III
Breoklya (NL 904 919 9924

Errors Reese Edwards. Berra,
Jergtasea. Raaa hatted la DIMatlto,
Llodell, Reese, Lavagette s. Two hase
hits Llatell, Lavagette. Three hase
hits Jahaioa. Stolen bases atizmta,
Reese, Gtofridde, Sacrifices Staaky,
Beve as. Doable plays Reese, Staaky
aad Rebbuea; Gregg, Reese sad Res- -
lasoa; Casey, Edwards aad neaiasoa.
Earaed raas New York (AL) 1;
Breoklya (NL) 3. Left oa bases New
York I AL) 9: Brooklyn (NL) s. Bases
a kaUs off Taylor 1 (DIMaggio);

off Greet 3 (DIMaggta. Lladell. Stira- -
welss); off Beveas 14 tstaaay g, walk- -
tr, Jorgtasea 2, Grrt g, Vsaghaa, rarli-l- o.

Reiser). Strikeouts .by Grerg
(SUrawelas 2, Beartca, McQalaa, Bev-
eas); ky Beveas S (Edwarda 3. Gregg,
Roblasoa).

Pttchlag sasaaury:
Taylor, 1 raa. a has la 9 laaksgs

(aoao oat ba 1st).
Gregg, 1 raa, 4 hits, tat 1 laalags.
Behrsoaa, 9 tana, hits, la 1 laa-

lags.
Casey, 9 raaa, 9 hits ,1a H laalags.
Wild aluh Beveas. Wlaaiac attch- -

er Casey. Atteadaace 33,443 paid.
iias os game: tM.

WE

CREW

Val--E

complete).
Ford Solos and

Sorvico For .

v More) Than
Thirty Yeara ,

VALLEY
373 Center

Booster Group
Begins Action

Over 80 persons were on hand
Friday morning at the Marion
hotel as the Salem Breakfast club
was revived for the express pur
pose of boosting Willamette and
Salem high athletic programs. The
group plans to convene Fridays
proceeding every Bearcat or Vik-
ing home game. Further organiza-
tion of the group as well as adop-
tion of a new name will be mat
ters to be taken up at a meeting
of the executive committee early
next wees.

Officers elected yesterday In-

cluded Harry Collins, president;
Howard Maple, Hunt Clark and
Gene Vandenynde, vice-presiden- ts;

Chuck Barclay, secretary; and
Lynn Smith, treasurer.

Those present were entertained
with Hawaiian songs rendered
by a quintet of Willamette grid
players including Charles Nee,
Bill Ewaliko, Bill Kukahiko. Jim
my Noa, and Al Minn. Also sit-
ting in were the remainder of
the 'Cat club. Coach Jerry Iillie
and w turner mentor Wally New
man. '

Bend 11 Trips
Axemen, 26-- 7

BEND Bend's Lava Bears
ran all over Eugene here tonight
to win their second straight Big
Six gridiron tussle, 28 to 7. Bill
Sheffold - passed for two touch-
downs, and scored another on a
23 yard jaunt. Eugene tallied only
In the fourth period.

)

Swimmers have crossed the
English channel 25 times, ten worn.
en and 14 men having made the
crossing, one man twice.

Everybody
of beer, Bevens shook bis bead
when he was reminded he set
a new series record by walking
tea batters.

"Every 'tuna yoa walk some'
body, yeall get into trouble. A
walk counts as much as a bit,'
be added. ,

Before the series Manager
Bucky Harris -- confidentially
named Bevens as his "sleeper."
"Watch this boy In the series,'.
Harris said of Bevens, who had
Just completed a most dlsap-pointingseas- on.

"He's going-- to
give it aU he's got because he
knows he will be pitching for
his basebaU life." Harris didn't
realize what a near-proph- et he

' - -was.
Manager Bocky Harris was

cornered and announced- - that

again tomorrow with some of the
their new unliorms cuny xor me

Bevos, Acorns

Win Contests
LOS ANGELES, Oct

Portland prolonged the semi
final playoff of the Pacific Coast
Baseball league Governors . cup
tonight defeating Los Angeles,
4 to 2, for its first win to the
Angels' three and send the teams
into a doubleheader Sunday.

Portland hit only five times but
Pitcher Roy Helser halted the
Angels' bid to end the series with
four straight wins with a seven-h- it

mound performance and a
two-ru- n homer in the fifth that
actually won the game.

Cepterfielder Vince DiMaggio
drove in five runs with four hits.
two of them homers, as Oakland
whipped the San Francisco Seals,
8 to 4, to take a leaa oi mree
games to one tonight in their
playoff series.

Lot Angeles 002 000 000 J 7 1

Portland 001 020 01 1

Lynn. flming () and Sarnl. GilUi-pl- a

(6); Helser and Silvers.

San Francisco 000 000 1214 S

Oakland 100 131 11 S 10 l
Melton. Rosso (7) and Gladd; speer

and JUlmondl.

Indians Seek
Jimmy Dykes

CHICAGO, Oct. 3 -- JPh Arch
Ward, sports editor of the Chicago
Tribune in a story from Brook-
lyn tonight said Jimmy Dykes,
manager of the Hollywood Stars,
"is flying to New York to confer
with Parry Grabiner and Bill
Veeck, Cleveland Indians bosses,
regarding a job as 1948 pilot"

OSC May Get
New Pavilion

CORVALLIS, Oct. 3
State college may have its

new basketball pavilion in time
for the 1948-4- 9 season, President
A. L. Strand advised students at
a general convocation this week.
Strand said plans call for an ap-
proximate seating capacity of at
least 10,000.

SAINTS GERVAIS TIE

ST. PAUL Gervais scored a
touchdown in the first period and
St Paul one in the second quar-
ter as the two high school elevens
battled to a 6-- 6 tie here Friday
night

HAYE A CREW OF

CAR TROUBLE

OETtCtpRS - AND A

OF EFFICIENT

MECHANICS

Bevens, Woodburn,

in

Ifa all a matter of aound
tradninc and constant ex-

perience this, comWnocl

with tho most modern
equipment aastxrea you l
complata atialacSon,
Wne.n "Our Boyatecklo
tha "chock up" T ear
nooda, you're aettino; "spo-dalia-t',

attention.

MOTOR CO.
Salanx. Orogoa

EBBETTS Field, Brooklyn,
Oct I --CP)- Floyd Bevens' eyes
were vacant of aay expression
as he" fambled along la chang-
ing from his uniform to street
attire In the Yankee dressing
room after his defeat In the
fourth game of the world series
today.

The big right bander, who
was one oat away from tossing
the first ao-hit- ter in world
series annals, groped for words
as reporters, feeling his re--'
morse, slowly asked qaeatlons.

Asked what kind of a ball
- Cookie Lavagetto of the Dodg-

ers hit for bis game winning
double In the ninth, Bevens re-
plied: "A high fast ball, a little
on the outside."

Later, while sipping a bottle


